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June Graduates
The winter 2019 Bible school
class has graduated, and these
students are now preparing for
their ministries. This class is an
example of the primary
purpose of this ministry. They
are why we do what we do.
Hongera (Congratulations)!

Dear Friends of IEO,

2019 Seminar
This year’s annual seminar was
a blessing and encouragement
to all who attended. Each
June, former Bible school
graduates gather to be
refreshed by a week of
teachings and testimonies.

This has been a year of challenges, as you are likely
aware. The biggest hurdles have been the building of a new
block wall around the orphanage, and now we face the total
failure of crops at the farm. The drought wasn’t just local; it
has aﬀected people throughout Tanzania and in Kenya to
the north. “Yet in all these things we are more than

conquerors through Him who loved us” (Rom. 8:37).
Bwana asifiwe (praise the Lord)! The wall is now complete!
Watch for more details in the CHO newsletter. Now individuals
and churches are sending funds for the corn and beans daily,
which is a tremendous blessing. Purchasing corn and beans
requires traveling 300 miles or even farther as food becomes
scarcer (and more expensive) by the day. Trucking is an
additional expense, but we are trusting that we will receive
enough funds to cover all the costs. Thank you for your response!
Will you join us in agreeing with the following prayer,
which was sent by a supporter in North Carolina?
1. That the Lord will supernaturally stretch their provisions as
He did in 1 Kings 17:7-15 for Elijah, the widow, and her son.
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Usa River Crusade
This summer Bishop Eliudi
Issangya held a crusade at Usa
River. About 50 new believers
were added to the local church!
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2. That the Lord will supernaturally lead the staff to the best
quality and price of provisions and protect the ministry and its
resources.
3. That He will provide drinking water … their wells will not
run dry!
4. May this not be a disaster, but a blessing as they turn to
God and develop a deeper intimacy with Him as He
transforms fear into faith.
5. May He hover over this ministry like a mother hen
protecting her chicks.
6. May they experience the heart of Father lovingly providing
for His family!

Newest Bible School Students
The current Bible school class numbers 130 students,
the largest class to date since the inception of the school in
1983! Some had never experienced water baptism, and many
arrived with only the clothes on their backs. The photos
below show students receiving hygiene kits and clothing as
well as being baptized shortly after their arrival in July.

Women’s Revival
Hundreds of women traveled to
Dodoma, Tanzania’s capital, for a
women’s conference in August.

New Church Plant

Online Updates

Bishop Eliudi and his wife, Lucy,
attending a church dedication

Visit our website at
ieoafrica.org to donate
online, and like our Facebook
page to connect and keep
up with the ministry:
facebook.com/ieoafrica.org

Contact: Garven Kinley
(360) 620-1223
garven@comcast.net
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Thank you for your support of this powerful ministry!

